
Minutes of Pacific Northwest Swimming Board of Directors
August 23, 2004

Present

Lyle  Campbell,  Genera l Chair Doug Rusk, Senior V ice Chair

Gayle C rawford , Administrative Vice Chair Ken Breid ing, Officials  Chair

Michael Shea, F inance  Vice  Chair Jody Woodruff,Treasurer

Suzanne Rychlik, Program Development VC ColleenBuchanan, Membership

Kate Sipe,Safety Chair Bruce Antonowicz, Age Group VC

Dave Coddington,Ex-Officio Deborah Keane, At large

Meeting called to order at 7:09 pm at Fatigue Tech in Tukwilla, WA

Announcements:
! Deadline for reimbursement for NDQ Funds and National Travel Funds will be August

31, 2004
Reports:
! Treasurer: M/S/C
! Membership: Season two will be closing on August 28th, 2004
! Administrative:

i Newsletter - poor response to request for news.  Suggested that PNS continue
with the heat sheet news and stop the quarterly news.  Most information is on the
PNS Web. Will save on postage and printing.

i Blue Book - will be assembled by John Skroch of IST.
i HOD - 10/02/2004 at the Shoreline Center
i Fall Banquet - 10/10/2004 at KCAC. Western Theme, anticipating 220, 1 2

award categories, about 383 individual awards.  Athletes will be recognized at
their highest awarded achievement level.

i Web - looking for suggestions on format.  It is generally working well and serving
the needs of our membership.

A reminder was given by the general chair as to the importance of the board attending
PNS functions.

! Program Development:
i Coach Survey - Connected with UW Sports Psychologists.  Will wait until

September to send that out.  It will take about 5-10 minutes to complete.
It will focus on coach opinions about parent involvement.  The investigators from
the UW will provide case studies on two or three teams in PNS.  

i Swimposium - Suzanne Rychlik will be check on this with USA Swimming
! Program Operations: No report
! Tech. Planning:  No report
! Senior Committee:  Will have more of a report for the next meeting.  Meet schedule is

of concern.  Need to look at improving the meet schedule for senior swimming
especially in the summer.

! Officials: At PNS LC Champs candy and crackers were being thrown at the officials
during the meet.  This went on for about 30 minutes or so. The meet host talked to the
individuals involved.  They apologized.  Officials are present on deck to perform a
service to the swimmers and they are not to be toyed or played with.  Meet host was



satisfied with the solution.  Will instruct officials that this behavior is not to be tolerated.
! Safety:

i The number one accident is slipping and falling.  Need to have kids slow down. 
The location as to where these slips and falls occur is across the board.  Age
group is the 10 - 11 year olds.  There were no red flag safety occurrences that
showed up.

i Parents on Deck - Discussion followed on how to address this question. It was
stated that it depends upon the facility and the teams involved.  Suggestions:
Flier at HOD; article in Heat Sheet News; article on the web.  Suzanne Rychlik
and Kate Sipe will work on this issue.

! Age Group Report:
i Zones - PNS took 6th place. 770 athletes at the meet.  PNS had 69 athletes but

only 68 went to Redding, CA.  It was hot going as high as 113 on deck.  There
were fires in the area with smoke in the air.  All told, it was a good meet.  There
is a need to look at different ways to organize.  It was expressed to the group
that Bruce Antonowicz and Keith Ure did an excellent job.  The bus trip was
great and having a coach car going ahead to set up meals and other side event
worked really well.  They got in and out of fast food stops with minimal problems.
Chaperones were on the bus.  Keith will be looking at how other teams travel 
and handle things.  Hotels for Utah need to be booked now.  Anticipate needing
50 rooms.  Keith would be good as the team manager. 15-16 & 17 -18 age
groups, boys especially, are down in numbers.  The question remains why is this
so?  Senior sectionals possibly had an impact.  Need to have our local coaches
promote this for this age group.  Next year sectionals should not be a problem as
it is four weeks earlier.  As for the Zone budget.  The finals charges are not in yet
but it is expected to come in at or under budget.  The shirts were good.  The
bags were not so good.  The shorts were fine for the girls but not for the boys. 
Overall, traveling as a team was a good idea.

Bruce Antonowicz had been acting at Age Group Vice Chair.  
Motion: a motion was made for Bruce to be appointed as the Age Group Vice
Chair.  M/S/C.  Congratulations to Bruce for his efforts and those of his
committee, coaches and chaperones for the Zone team accomplishments.

Unfinished Business

! Audit: The auditor that was contacted has been on vacation.  He is looking to do a real
audit, PNS is looking more for a review than a real audit.  
Motion: a motion was made to do a review instead of an audit.  M/S/C.  Jody Woodruff 
and Michael Shea will continue forward with our attempts to complete a review of the
PNS books.

! Budget Process: No budget proposals have been submitted to the Finance Vice Chair
as of this meeting.  Committees need to submit their budgets to Michael Shea by no
later than 9/10/04.  We will need four years of budget for the quadrennial plan.

! Convention: The delegation will be; Lyle Campbell, Ken Breiding, Colleen Buchanan,
Kevin Fraley, Sean Hutchison, Tom Nance, Michael Shea.  Plans are set.  The
convention is from 9/13 - 9/18 in Orlando, FL.

! Conflict of Interest: Conflict of Interest has been an issue in committee work at times.  A
Conflict of Interest form to be sent out electronically.

! Hall of Fame: This took place on July 31, 2004 at KCAC during the PNS LC Champs
meet.  19 individuals were inducted into the PNS Hall of Fame.  The event was



successful and appeared to be enjoyed by those being inducted, their guests and those
in the stands.  A luncheon followed at the KCAC banquet center catered by Nick
Giovanni (GHP/OAC) who runs the catering department at Olympic College in
Bremerton.  Thanks goes out to the PNS Banquet Committee: Bob Regan, Kimo
Streeter, Dan Wolfrom, Dick Hannula, Bob Miller.  Plans are to follow up with an official
thank you letter from PNS to the committee members for their dedication and work on
this project.

! Bids on National Meets:
i Will bid on National Disability meet
i Awarded Speedo Champions Series Long Course in July 2005 and 2006.  KING

Will host.  Question arose regarding how this selection process occurrs.  The
LSC is given the meet and then teams bid to the LSC for consideration to host.

i Other meets to consider bidding for at convention, zones, 2006 Club Champs
i Chinese - American Liaison is heating up regarding sports competitions.  There

will be many different sports represented including swimming.  The KING Super
Soaker meet on the 2004-2005 schedule was affected.  There will be more
information coming out about this particular international sporting event and how
swimming will be involved in our area.

Closing comments:
! How has NDQ funds been working?
! How are we funding Jrs next year?

Meeting was adjourned at 8:38 pm

Respectfully submitted by
Gayle Crawford
PNS Administrative Vice Chair


